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Loving Cup To Be Awarded
Organization With Best Float
The second annual Key parade will be held at 2:30 Sunday afternoon in the circle in front of the Ad building. The
Key will present a loving cup to the group sponsoring the
winning float. The cup will be presented to the president of
of the winning group at the end of the parade.
Floats will be judged on the basis of beauty, originality,
and aptness of thought. Three*
■«
impartial persons, one campus, one Cemjaaile f*li»iic
from the local high school, and
one from Toledo will do the judginfr- The candidate on the winning float will not necessarily be
Special screening tests to deterchosen as Key queen or king.
mine speech and hearing defi23 Floats Entered
ciencies have been given to 1500
According to Doris Smart, edi- freshman and transfer students.
tor of the Key, 23 float* had been Those possessing defects were inentered in the parade by -I Mon- terviewed at the clinic and then
day afternoon.
Each residence placed in classes to meet their reMore than 100
may sponsor a float with their can- spective needs.
didate for queen or king.
No arc registred in the corrective
other publicity is permitted, and classes, announced Miss Adeline
use of any other publicity will dis- E. McClelland, director of the
qualify the candidate of the of- Speech and Hearing clinic.

Tests 1500

Parade Begins On Thurstin
The floats will assemble on
Thurstin avenue and proceed to
the circle in alphabetical order
according tothe last names of their
candidates.
Floats bearing the
queen candidates will precede
those of the men. Skip Ward will
be master of ceremonies for the
occasion.
All pictures of candidates must
be turned into the Key office by 4
Friday afternoon.
Vota N.xl VW,k
Voting for King and Queen will
be held next Monday and Tuesday
with voting by Ac cards. The six
highest candidates for both queen
and king respectively will be sent
to an outside judge for final selection.
In case of rain the parade will
be held at a later date.
Key candidates are Donna Miller, Alpha Chi Omega; Louise
Ruoff, Alpha Phi; Dottie Albright,
Alpha Xi Delta; Ann Barbour, Chi
Omega; Shirley White, Delta Gamma; Joani'iii- Davis, Gamma Phi
Beta; Joanne Martin, Kappa Delta; Joan Wilson, Phi Mu; Ester
Frederking, Sigma Rho Tau; Margaret Van Tilburg, Theta Phi; Ellen Tucker, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Susie Whistler, Kohl hall; Mary
Lou Breithack, Shatzel hall; Joan
Jobe, Williams hall.

Book Store Offers
Appointment Books
The book store announces that
appointment-date books for 1948
are now on sale. These books
contain a page for each week divided into three sections for morning, afternoon, and evening notation!.
Pictures of familiar
places and faces on the B. G. S. U.
campus adorn every other page.
The price is 66 cents.
Mr. Paul Sheppard stated that
better service was given to the
students by the book store this
year because of the enlargement
of his staff and the use of two
cash registers.
The post office is kept busy by
the flow of 1000 laundry begs and
parcel poet packages that are
mailed each week and the sale of
postage stamps.
The incoming mail delivery at
the post office is made but once a
day—at 9 ajn.
The out-going
mail leaves at 8 a.m., 11a.m., and
8.80 p.m.
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Second Key Parade
Scheduled Sunday

fending group.
No limit has been set on the
amount which may be expended on
any one float, but only one vehicle is permitted unless this vehicle is used to motivate the other
in which case two will be permitted. Candidates for queen must
wear street length clothes, and
king candidates must wear suits.
No unusual costumes, bathing
suits, or formals will be allowed.

use your vote

Remedial Treatments Given
Seventy-eight students arc now
enrolled in Speech 121,open to
those whose speech difficulties require specialized remedial treatment. These include 15 students
who stutter, eight students with
high-pitched voices, two with spasticity, and two with repaired cleft
palates.
Among the articulation problems of various kinds arc seven
cases of lingual protrusion' lisps,
two lateral lisps, five frontal lisps,
and five cases of sound substitution.
Two students with hearing losses receive lip reading and speech
instruction.
Nine students from
other countries are being taught
to overcome their dialectic differences.
Minor Problem!

Editor Names
47 Key Stall
Doris Smart, editor-in-chief of
the 1948 Key, announced that all
the major positions on her editorial, business and circulation staffs
have been filled.
The editorial staff includes
Doris Smart, editor-in-chief; Ray
Shcllhammer. engraving editor;
Frances Korhumcl. printing editor;
and Al Rosenberg, head of photography.
Section editors are:
Barbara Schlatter, class editor;
Ed Cheslock and Tom Foy, sports
editors; Carole Mulqueeny, fraternity and sorority editor, and Don
Deitcsfeld, art editor.
Staff Writers
Staff writers are Jean Grosenbaugh, Rosemary Crispino, Jack
James, Alice Elton, Nancy Noon,
Grace Kusenberg, Anita Colussi,
Phyllis Folts, Libbie Arnholt, Ted
Nye, Betty Kumler, Lester Grube,
Joanne Hildebrand, and Dorothy
Culbertson.
The business staff consists of
Meredith Davis, business manager;
and advertising manager, Barbara
Hoierman.
Typists are Norma
Wilhelm, Jean Ricketts, Phyllis
Vandenberg, Alice Huston, and
Mona Lou O'Shaughnessey.
Eddie Wright is circulation
manager and her staff includes
Hetty Thielman, Jean Kerr, Arthur Moycr, Mary Heskett, Ruth
Weir, Margaret Louis, Joan Schaberg, Jean Duvall, Ann McKinley,
Barbara Barrett, and Marguerite
Faith Biggs.
Photographers: Dave Jackson,
Chuck Alkire, Jerry Cocklin, Calvin Brown, and Dick Stensby.
Kcyi Expected For Homecoming
"It is hoped that the 1947 year,
books will arrive in time for distribution during the Homecoming
week end," speculated Key advisor Russell Baird as he summed up
the major problem confronting the
newly organized Key staff. The
place for distribution will be announced later.
A new feature of next year's
annual will be an additional section on religion. This will include
religious organizations on campus
and the town churches.
Group photography of the classes and organizations for the 19*48
Key will begin in a few weeks.
Announcements will be made as to
the exact dates. Strict deadlines
are to be followed in an effort to
have the '48 Key ready for spring
distribution.

The remainder of the group has
problems not specifically classified—generally careless speech,
too rapid speech, voice deviations,
and less prominent articulatory
problems. The clinical groups are
small, varying in size from two to
eight students.
Speech 122 is a new course offered this semester for those with
minor speech difficulties.
Two
Seventeen psychologists from
sections of 18 students each who
are interested in personal speech Toledo and Rowling Green dined
at the Falcon's Nest, Saturday,
improvement meet for corrective
Oct. 11, at a meeting of the Northclinical sessions semi-weekly.
western Ohio Psychology club.
Mr. Richard Eustice, assistant pro
fessor of psychology from Toledo
university, read a paper on "Overcoming Subjective Elements In
Payment of next semester's
Scoring The Test For Mechanical
room and board by all on-campus
Ability."
residents will take place someThe next monthly meeting of
time before Christmas. No definite date has been set.
Prices the N.O.P.C. is to be held Nov. 17,
will remain the same: $40.50 for at Toledo university. More appli
cations for membership will be
room and $117.00 for board.
considered at that time.
Off-campus girls desiring rooms
The officers of the psychological
on-campus may place their name
on the waiting list in Dean A. B. club are: Dr. Earle Em mo (B.C.),
president; Dr. SUnsbury (T.U.),
Conklin's office today.
vice president; and Miss Marion
Williams will be the only hall
Graham, (B.G.), secretary-treaserving meals again next semester.
surer.
Girls from Shatzel hall eating at
Williams were transferred Mon
day to the Commons.

Psychologists Dine
At NOPC Meeting

Get Money Ready

Scientific Library
Will Open Soon
All books of the university bear
ing on the biological sciences will
be collected in a new library in
Room 808 in the Science building
snd will be available to the student body.
The library is now in the process of organisation and will be
open soon, according to Dr. W. E
Steidtmann, acting head of the
biology department. Many of the
professors in the science department are contributing volumes of
special interest from their personal collections.

Director

Fire Discovered
In Falcon Heights

A fire last Thursday morning
partially destroyed the interior
wall of a trailer owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Onral Sanduski, Falcon
Heights.
It. is believed that oil dripping
from a store onto a box of wire
caused a short circuit, igniting the
box.
Virgil Chamberlain, junior, notified the fire department when he
noticed smoke coming from the
trailer. Firemen extinguished the
blaze within a few minutes.
Mr. Sanduski is a sophomore,
and his wife is employed at the
local Heinz plant.

Leonard dePaur

Number 4

Homecoming Queen
Elected October 22
Saturday, Oct. 18, at 12 noon is the deadline for submitting names of candidates for Homecoming Queen and her
two attendants.
The Queen may be of any campus organization or an independent, final judgement of her eligibility is in the hands
of the elections committee who will judge the 8 by 10 photograph each candidato must submit with her name.
graduating?
Candidates must be submitted in
special
elections committee
Today i- the last chance for
petition box in the Well before the
■eniora graduating in January
or June 1948 to fill out an ap- deadline. Names submitted later
plication for graduation in the are void.
Tho photographs of candidates
Registrar's office.
will be posted in the Ad building
several days before the all-campus
elections Oct. 22, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Campaigning will be open, but
all campaigning material must be
removed within 48 hours after
K. II. McFeJl, director of guid- elections close. Strict rules also
have been made concerning deance, announces that educational facing school property.
benefits derived from Public Law
Balloting will bo by preferential
840 (G.I. Rill) now have definite numeration, each candidato listed
limitations. Veterans must begin acctording to voters perfcrence,
to use the advantages of Public ID cards and AC cards must be
Law 846 before July 86, 1951. presented before balloting.
He must complete his educational
Candidates
for
Homecoming
program under regulations of the Queen are: Mary Herge, Alpha
veterans administration
before Chi Omega; Lee Wyley, Alpha
July 25, 1056.
Gamma Delta; llclyn Dombrady,
A veteran who starts his pro- Alpha Phi; Ann Goiscr, Alpha Xi
gram of training prior to July 25, Delta; Marjorie Dickinson, Chi
1961, will be permitted to use five Omega; Heth Neikirk, Delta Gamyi'urs In complete the program.
ma; Patty Hice, Gamma Phi Beta;
No such limitations apply to Rosemary Notnels, Kappa Delta;
Public Law 111, however. It has Annabcllc Romuker, Phi Mu; Anino stated expiration date.
ta Delaney, Sigma Kho Tau; LeOf the present veteran enroll- tha Fledderjohann, Theta Phi;
ment at Howling Green State uni- Jeunette Lehr, Williams hall; and
versity, 93 percent are exercising Dorothy Bradford, Shatzel hall.
educational rights under the G.I.
Hill.
Remaining 7 percent are
claiming benefits under Public
Law 16.
Final deadline for senior picAlso attending the university on
lure appointments
will
be
a full time basis arc 46 veterans'
Thursday at 4 p.m. Appointwives.
ments can be made from 8 to
4 p.m. in the Key office. Senior questionnaire blanks must
also be turned in by this time.

McFall Explains

dePaur Chorus New VA Ruling
Gives Concert
At Homecoming
The dePaur Infantry Chorus, u
group of 35 singing Negro veterans hss been added to the list of
varied programs during homecoming. They will appear in the
Men's gym Saturday, Oct. 26 in
an evening program.

The former G. l.'s have remained as n unit under Captain
Leonard duPaur's direction and
arc now making their first American concert tour under the auspices of F. C. Coppicus and R C.
Shang of Columbia Concerts. National interest in this new concert
attraction has already resulted in
an extension by three months of
their original tour.
The dePaur Chorus gave more
than 2,000 concerts for the American armed forces under the uuspices of the United States Army
and the USO, visiting every
theatre of war during the course
Student veterans taking flight
of their three year travels, and
sometimes giving as many as six training courses under the G.I.
Hill as an elective towards a colperformances a day.
lege degree are exhausting their
entitlement to education and trainBast Singers From The Army
ing at an accelerated rate, VeterCaptain dePaur, former assist- ans Administration Branch Office
ant to Hall Johnson, picked hi officials here said today.
A new VA ruling, which became
singers from the best voices in the
United States Army. His excep- effective Sept. 1, specifies that
time spent in flight training,
tional
leadership,
remembered apart from a veteran's regular
from many New York musicals be- course of study, will be deducted
fore the war, fused these soldiers from a veteran's total period of
into a noble ensemble. Their re- entitlement at the rate of one day
peated singing together, day after for each $2.10 cost of the flight
course.
day, has given it the chorale perHeretofore, VA paid the cost of
fection which comes only from flight training along with other
normal tuition fees up to a maximultiplicity of performance.
Unlike most Negro choruses, the mum of $500 a year at schools
which offered flight training as
dePaur ensemble does not feature
part of their curricula. No addispirituals particularly, making up tional time was deducted from
much of its repertoire from the veteran's accrued entitlement permusic of the many lands the ex- iod.
In selecting flight training, a
soldiers have visited. Some of the
veteran now must request accelernumbers, though familar to the ation in the use of his available
American troops who served in entitlement and the charge must
China, India or North Africa, will not be "more than that regularly
non-veteran
students.
be heard by concertgoers for the charged
The institution must certify to VA
first time.
that the course is voluntarily electSponsor Best Choral Groups
ed by the veteran and is a related
Messers. Coppicus and Schang, and useful part of his educational
who have joined with Captain de- objective.
VA emphasizes that a veteran
Paur in the preparation of the
programs, are the best known enrolled in elective flight training
sponsors of choral groups in the now uses the period of eligibility
country.
They
introduced to normally covered by his school
American audiences the famed year and in addition is charged
English singers, the Jaroff Don one day of eligibility for each
Cossack Chorus and the Mozart $2.10 VA spends for his flight
Choirboys of Vienna and at the training.
present time, they are the managers of the Trapp Family Singers
and the General Platoff Don Cossock Chorus.
dePaur, who enlisted in the
Any student who wishes to have
Army as a private and rose to the
rank of captain, first won fame as an influenza injection will be aca choral director of two famous cepted at Johnston hospital during
productions—the Virgil Thomp- office hours this week. The hours
son-Gertrude Stein opera "Four are from 8:30 to 11:30 in the
Saints in 8 Acts," and the Roark morning and from 1 to 4 in the
Bradford-Jacques
Wolfe
play afternoon.
Head nurse Helen Marsh states
"John Henry," which starred Paul
Robeson. Later he organized and that an average of 160 people relead the mixed chorus which was port to the hospital daily. Howone of the features of Moss Hart's ever, she added that this is a deAAF stage play "Winged Vic- crease from the number recorded
the week before.
tory."

New Flight Training
Rule Issued By VA

Injections Given
For Flu This Week

watch the birdie'

Special Rate Given
Students To See
Movie "Henry V"
Special-priced student tickets
may be ordered for Henry V,
the movie version of William
Shakespeare's play. The film will
be shown at the Lyric theatre Oct.
21 and 22.
The theatre management announced that any students wishing to see the film during the matinee may procure tickets at this
special rate. Orders and 75c may
be paid in the outer office of the
speech department. Tickets will
be picked up and brought to the
university where students may get
them.
All seats are reserved and no
orders will be taken later than
Monday evening, Oct. 20, Prof.
Elden T. Smith said.

Foreign Language
Faculty Added
Increased enrollment demands
a larger faculty. To meet the demand, the foreign language department has added an associate
professor and two graduate assistants.
Dr. J. Villasana Haggard, associate professor and author of three
books and numerous articles on
early Spanish manuscripts and
Spanish American history, came to
Bowling Green from a civil service
appointment in Washington, D. C.
Before his four years in the Army
Signal Corps, Dr. Haggard was on
the staff of the University of Texas
where he received an A.B. and
M.A. in languages and a Ph.D. in
history.
Although bom in Monterey,
Mexico, Dr. Haggard moved to
Texas at the age of six and was
educated there.
Miss Coralia Montanara of Costa Rica is a graduate assistant
teaching Spanish.
At the same
time, she is doing graduate work
in education.
Miss Montanara
also taught Spanish at Oberlin.
Mr. Robert Bressler, graduate
assistant, teaches Latin and German and is doing graduate work
in English and French.
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crowded quatUete...
by John Fey
A complaint was mado to this writer last week about the
apparently "closed sessions" which the Student Court has been
holding. The person in question was barred from the proceedings of his friend's trial. He wished to attend merely as a spectator. There was no reason given the student at the time he was
refused admittance.
On the surface this does not look like a very healthy situation but a thorough investigation into the facts has given us a
satisfactory explanation and we feel that it should be passed on
to the student body to clear up any misunderstanding in the
future relations between Student Court and the would-be spectator.
First we refer you to the Statement of Purpose upon which
the rules and regulations of the court were founded. Article III,
Section 5, Clause 3 reads as follows: "The sessions of the court
will be closed except as to persons interested in the case who
may be admitted at the discretion of the court." That phrase
about the court's discretion left us feeling we needed some more
information. In other words, iust what has been the policy of
the court on this matter up to the present time.
The chief justice and her aide supplied the answer. They
pointed out that up to now the policy has been to allow "interested persons" to attend the sessions of the court in most instances.
Since the beginning of the year, however, because of housing difficulties, the court has not been able to hold its sessions in
the Rec hall, its usual home, but instead it has had to move into
the comparatively small office of Dean Audrey r>. Wilder.
Therefore, the plain and simple explanation of the whole matter
is that the "court room" is not big enough to hold any more
people than is absolutely necessary to keep the machinery of
justice in motion.
It Is hoped that in the near future the fraternity men who are
now necessarily housed in the Rec hall will be in their new
homes and that the Student Court will then be able to return to
its regular domain. When that takes place we feel sure that the
court will permit any interested parties to attend the sessions.

fuU ike. Lookl daum...
by Hank Lewis
All too often In the course of a student's college career he
subjects himself to purely campus activities and localized interests. College life should include more than that. It should mean
a broadening of one's mind into the fields of international relationships, of world affairs and national problems. For upon
graduation, he will be affected with all walks of life, with these
concerns which will, indirectly or directly, affect him.
Soon to be revived on this campus will be the International
Relations club with which unfortunately few students are acquainted. The club is sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace.
The institute sponsors similar clubs
throughout the country in various universities and colleges. As
of May 1, 1947, its clubs totalled 845 and were distributed in
almost every country in the world.
The Bowling Green club was Installed here last year under
the direction of Dr. Jacquelin Timm, assistant professor of political science.
Interesting speakers, well versed in world affairs are invited
to the monthly meeting. Students attending participate in the
debates. Decisions are reached. Policies are formed and general overall pictures are framed giving the insight to world
problems.
It would seem that such a club would be the natural answer
to many a student's desire for broadening his interests in world
events.
The everyday humdrum of classes, the routine matters of
text books are only a part of college and the background one is
supposed to acquire while attending. A student during these
years, while preparing for a position in life, should open the
doors of his mind to fields of world wide Interest and concern.
With One World becoming more and more a reality he should,
for his own sake and the sake of the nation, acquaint himself
with the international course of events and the grave problems at
hand.
The International Relations club here will hold its initial
meeting the first Wednesday in November. The announcement
will be posted at a later date and all students interested in
national and foreign events are invited to attend.
It is, from all outward appearances, a club well worth every
student's time and energy. It will broaden the mind along beneficial lines and stimulate creative thinking which is apparently
greatly lacking in the average college student body.

Audience Laud*
Allen Recital
Friday Night
The attention griven baritone
Warren S. Allen, assistant professor of music, by the audience
proved the success of his second
annual faculty recital in the auditorium last Friday night. In his
selections Mr. Allen used a clear
firm tone and employed a vibrato
only on some of the higher notes.
Mr. Allen opened the program
with four songs of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.
Invocazione di Orfeo from "Euridice"
by Peri and Per la gloria <Tadorarvi by Bonancini, both in Italian, were done in a moderate, but
impressive, tempo.
The feeling
Mr. Allen lent to Turn Y« To Me,
a tender old Scotch air by Lawson,
was repaid in the rapt attention of
the audience.
With an eye to
variety Boyce's Song of Momut to
Mart added a vivace touch to this
part of the program.
Most Beautiful

Perhaps the most beautiful song
of the evening was the first of the
German group, Der Ode Garten
by Weingartner.
It seemed to
create a pensive and melancholy
feeling in each member of the
audiancc. A Brahms composition
followed this number. Mr. Allan
concluded the group with a carefree drinking song, Heimlichc
Aufforderung
in
the
typical
Strauss manner.
Against a background of piano
chords representing chimes, the almost celestial 1,'Angelun by Bourgault-Ducoudray
opened
the
French portion of the program.
Following this Mr. Allen delight
cd the audiance with a selection by
Debussy and two by Szulc.
Outstsnding Selection
The delicate graduations and
variations in color and tone made
the aria Protneaee de mon avenir
from the "Le Roi de Lahore" by
Massenet the outstanding selection of the evening.
Adding a touch of interest to
the last group, which was comprised entirely of English songs, was
the explanation given by Mr. Allen
for Dissonance by Bordine. Green
River by Carpenter seemed built
on an abstract and disturbing, but
beautiful, mood. Compositions by
Taylor and Charles helped round
out this part of the program, but
Serenade by Carpenter with its
alegro tempo added the final stirring not to the evening's performance.
Miss Myrtle Jensen ably accompanied Mr. Allen at the piano.

J!-Ue*d to ike CdUo*
Rightfully Scored
Dear Editor:
This is my first attempt at writing a letter to an editor of any
paper but I hnve a gripe and I
guess this is the best place to air
it.
My question in this gripe is
simply this, "Why doesn't the
school make an attempt to solve
the terrific traffic problem created
by North dorm, East and West
halls, the veterans in their apartments and the people who live on
the street all of the time. All a
person has to do is make one trip
up and back to sec what I mean.
Sure the boys in their classy cars
are a lucky bunch and most of the
men would like to have the same
set up, but meanwhile the poor
pedestrians are being scared to
death by some strange breed of
man that is of the opinion that the
Pennsy Turn Pike has been moved
down to dear old North College
drive.
With the amount of traffic on
this street, and the narrowness of
the street itself, it isn't going to
be a great length of time before
someone is going to be hit. And
I think there would be some
mighty heavy hearts around the
campus if some vet's wife were
to be hit while she was pushing
her little "bundle from heaven"
up to the campus to meet "Pa."
Honestly fellows, is it worth
the risk you take to save a couple
of minutes?
Why not try and
think about the other fellows
when you drive along and see if
you don't feel a little better when
you get to the dorm. I think you
will.
Signed
One (scarit like hell) student
Ed*. Not*: This u city terrt
tort *o '** tchool can't enforce
(aw*.
PerAapt this will tmitt
torn* consciences, though, and improve condition:

Libe Ha* Mare
Character Than
Webster's Term*
by Nancy Neleon
The dictionary defines a library
as a collection of hooks or a building, public or private, where these
books are kept. Now fundamentally B. G.'s library may be just
a building housing a collection of
books, but actually it has much
more character than that.
Our
library is really quite distinctive.
The students have such fun there,
wandering up and down one row
after another looking for an empty seat.
It's almost like a big
league gam<\ except it is dirty
looks one dodges instead of pop
bottles.
Studying Student Like Lincoln
Let us take for example an
average student (perhaps a little
above average) because he really
wants to study) who forces his way
into the library. He discovers a
vacant seat in a far corner. Of
course it is by a steaming radiator,
and the desk light doesn't work,
hut he remembers Abe Lincoln's
itruggle for an education and
feels hopeful. He puts his books
down and heads for the desk to
get a required reading book for
history.
There happens to be
quite a few other students waiting
for books too, so our hero stands
patiently waiting his turn.
At
iast he catches the eye of one of
the librarians and hands her the
request slip.
When she returns
with a defeated look on her face.
Joe College knows that something
is wrong. He takes hold of himself, forces a smile on his thin,
wnn face, and bravely asks where
his book is. The librarian meekly
announces thnt the book is out and
is reserved for the next two weeks,
but she can put his name on the
list.

2)i*e (ZoHdeqaeHced
Boat among the weekend's duties
is the viewing of the beauties.
KINGED AND QUEENED:
This week's spots are getting brighter and tighter . . . come
June and Bill Van Allman will middle aisle it with Dot Dilmore,
ex-Ohio State beauty attendant . . . later than late scoop—Joyce
House got the go-ahead glitter from Harve Behner . . . still more
Carol Tremple and Jack Schroeder . . . Ruth Black ringed by
Bob Bolce . . . John Nagi, backstage Simon Legree, received the
proverbial blessing in the form of a baby boy ... Dr. Barrell and
Jim Conroy and a rather interesting conversation—Dr.: "Mr.
Conoy, will you please give me the Tenth Amendment?"—
Jim: (after the lapse of a proper period of daydreaming) "Thou
shalt not covet thy neighor's goods" . . .
CHECK:
We lose at football, but keep things hummin'
Basketball season's cummin'.
ROYAL FLUSH:
Mity Mouse Carol Hocking playing tennis with John Breithof—and winning . . . excellent turnout at Miami U. by the BG
rooters . . . this week's award of the bucket o' suds and the carton
of tobacco flowers goes to Bob Puchalla. sub quarterback, for
his passing and general all around appearance in his first game
of the season . . .
CHECK:
The wolf that knocked on Grandma's door
Now lies silently on the floor
Though not as a rug. all skinned and dead
But in hiding from Grandpa—under the bed.
ASHES IN THE COFFEE:
Pencil sharpener in the libe—bites instead of sharpening
. . . goodnltes said on the run again—with the kampus kops one
step behind . . . spotlites are made for looking at house numbers . . .
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:

Blinkers blinking some more . . . Bill Mitchel ringed Helen
Gill . . . ex-Bee Gee coed Dot Mainey pledged Delta Gamma at
Purdue . . . "Piggy" Read headed for another birthday via the
sign on the wall—13 more days until . . . late but not forgotten
. . . Jane Byrnes wearing ?'s ring—very recent . . . Glnny Leu
and Don Lockwood engaged and also Dotty Dick . . . another
yet . . . Jeanne Cupp engaged to Eugene Ritter of Toledo . . .
Try To Tell The Prof
scene in Well—needed, one roommate—cooking privileges—
Of course Joe has to have with Insert In lighter ink—male or female? . . .
his assignment by tomorrow so he PASS:
utters n feeble "No. thank you"
and wanders back to his lonely
The difference between a freshman and an upperclassman
comer to brood. He has given up . . . when a prof says "Good Morning" the upperclassman says
the idea of getting his history by "Good Morning" but the freshie takes it down in his notes . . .
now, so he turns his thoughts to
other lessons. The radiators keep
making Joe's corner mighty hot.
but the conversation being carried
on across the table from him
keeps him from going to sleep.
Yes, these are the conditions that
by Mufti Cesini
by Harold Flagg
prevail. They certainly aren't the
The coming of the Bendix washmost condusive to study, but someYou, too, can become nuttier
how Joe manages to get his as- er on campus left not only its than a nut salad.
signments partially completed and mark on Susie Coed's career in
Sociology 201 says so. FurtherT
decides to take leave of the
library for another day. Although college (but on her clothes as more, the culprit which is driving
it was a hard struggle, Joe College well.)
people mad is our highly competishowed his mettle and came
Here's the story . . . Beaming tive, very heterogenous society,
through with nothing more than with delight about the arrival of whatever that means. The many
battle fatigue.
the new Bendix at Shatzel dormi- problems of this conniving world
tory—Susie decided to be the first lead characters to jump off any
to try the machine. As she car- convenient bridge, or, preferring
Ruction (H)cer
ried in her week's wash to the something less messy, they join
laundry room, she thought, "Oh the lads in the Institute.
Looking for a bicycle, thresh- happy day, here's one time I wash
Alt—Those Ads I
ing machine, or a freshly baked clothes without getting my hands
chocolate cake?
Anything you wet." Opening the door of the
An infinite list of "things to
sparkling
machine
she worry about" harrass American
might need will be auctioned off white
(helee. belee, belee, etc.—sold placed her clothes in as directions college students daily. There are
American) at the Wood County read and just as she was about to the Kremlin Gremlins, the Big
auction sale held today at City throw in her last towel, a loud Bomb, pink tooth brush, the purrumble and thud from the machine chasing power of our filthy lucre,
Park.
threw her back against the
In an effort to raise money for wall . . . The machine had start- destitute Europe, the hideous danthe new Wood County hospital, ed and without even inserting the gers of dandruff, English assignhousewives, merchants, dealers, dime required for the thirty min- ments, French assignments, asand all business places have con- utes wash . . . "Gee a free wash;" signments of all nationalities, the
high cost of living, who to take to
tributed articles to be sold.
it was more than she ever expect- the next formal, labor relations,
Running from 9 a.m. -10 p.m. ed.
shortages, the high cost of dying
with entertainment, food, and
(and who to get to mow your
A Free Bath
nursery for children, everything
lawn).
from 'soup to nuts' will be aucThe water rushed in filling
But what are we leading up to?
tioned.
Articles include books,
the machine as Susie struggled to
toys, necdle-work quilts, hqme close the door, but not soon . . . Hmmmm?
canned goods, plants, ferns, cloth- enough for it spurted over her
Faculty Could Ease Problem
ing, pictures, utensils, and clocks.
dress.
"Oh well, s little water
We believe that, in view of the
Baked goods, produce, furni- never hurts anyone. I should be
ture, livestock, and new merchan- getting results now." She poured above-stated facts, the faculty
dise.
the soap chips in, never looking ought to give out easier assignAn extra, dollar spent here in- to see if it reached the designated ments and much less homework—
stead of on a show would help a line. By this time the Bendix was thereby relieving the heavy load
lot to get the much needed funds in full swing. The window was on our minds. Then life could be
beautiful.
for a hospital.
covered with soap suds and the
Thusly, teachers could help curb
machine itself bubbled over from
the suds escaping thru the open- the possibilities of "mental dising on top . . . They floated like organisation." And, when discusa blanket over the machine leav- sing the profs of B.G.S.U., everyThe body lay. in state at the ing poor Susie standing in a lake body would say, "Their understanding, kindness, and generosity
"U Killum We Bury 'Em" Mortu- of suds . . .
is exceeded only by their good
ary Parlors (Satisfaction GuaranQuit* A Surprise
looks."
(Courtesy of Charlie's
teed, or Your Corpse Back).
This lasted for three min- Charm School.)
Night cast her black curtains of
utes and then a click and Susie
darkness across the sleeping city.
heard the sound of water coming
The body was placed in a hearse
in . . . "Heavens, it can't be the
and sadly transported to a football
rinse water already," she thought
rally.
and as she looked, down to cheek,
At the University of Akron, for
There, in a Anal blase of glory, the machine coughed and sput- extra curricular activity, a jacks
the remains were duly cremated— tered, shaking convulsively as it tournament was held this summer.
for Kappa Sigma Delta was dead, swung open the door and spat out The event, the first of its kind in
dead, dead.
Susie's clothes smack down on the university history, and probably
Heir to the estate of the late dirty floor. With a sigh from the the first in America, was judged
K. S. Delta is Kappa Sigma na- motor the machine stopped as by the personnel of the university
tional fraternity, recently Installed abruptly as it started—its work paper. P. S. The Delta Gammas
on campus.
done for the day . . .
won.

Viather Produce* Teachers Blamed
For "Nutty" Kid*
Dirty Clothe*

Glad To Wear Black

Hi-Jacks
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Palette and Pen

strictly longhair

reel entertainment

by "Sootie" Bloemker

by Don Deitesfeld

SYMPOSIUM

by Jim Limbacher

by Gil Fox

Two big objections are outstanding in the attempt to introduce strictly formal dances on
campus.
While the five representative upperclass students questioned this week seem to think a
formal dance, at which a tuxedo
would be required, might be a
smooth idea, the two objections
overshadow all other considerations. They are in short—number
one, no tux; number two, no
money to buy or rent a tux.
Accompanied
by the Bee Gee
News photographer, we slipped
quietly out onto the campus
the other day
to snag our first
victim in the
question - answer game. We
found him, B.
D.
Hoffman,
senior from
Bryan, at the
B. D. Hoffman rear of the Ad
building, sitting
on the steps with a few classmates,
enjoying some peace nnd relaxation between classes.
We soon
put a stop to that by introducing
the subject at hand. The outcome
of our little questioning period
boiled down to the fact that Mr.
Hoffman gave his approval for
single men who can afford sinking
the required amount into formal
evening clothes, but for a married
man like himself . . . N-uh.
Finding Pat
Donovan, junior from Pittsfield, Mass.,
stand ing dejectedly in the
long Nest line,
we passed the
time till
she
could obtain
her morning
cup of coffee by
talking about
you-knowwhat.
Pat
Pat Donovan
doesn't think
it's a good idea
either, for lots of fellows can't get
a tux, not only because of economical considerations, but because they aren't too easy to find.
She was pretty firm about it all,
declaring, "I know if 1 had to
wear a tux, I wouldn't go." We
left her, sincerely hoping that
she sticks to dresses and set off
for more ideas.
Heading back
toward the Ad
building we ran
into a friendly
looking fellow,
Mason
Grove.
This junior
from
Altoona,
Pa., claims that
not very many
men would go
for the idea'of
a strictly formal dance. He
for
one just
won
M..o„ Grow
*t wear ,a
tux . . . feels
too conspicuous to enjoy himself.
Our next interviewee suffered mixed
emotions on the
subject. Jean
Rudolph, who
comes here
from Holgate,
thinks
it
wouldn't be a
bad idea if the
man went to as
much trouble to
dress formally
as his date
does, but after
Jean Rudolph
all it's not
strictly necessary
Besides, she
suggested, too many might get the
wrong attitude if they were excluded from a dance because of
dress.
Asking .the
question of all
these strange
people, we were
sooner or later
bound to run
into a member
of
the
elite
class, someone
with a tuxedo
in his possession. This was
John Shaw,
i a n i o r from
Martins Ferry,
John Shaw
who likes to
wear a tux for
the simple reason that he has one.
But there are going to be a lot of
fellows who don't have one, he
warns, and it will cut down the

by Jane Carlton

Re-issues are becoming popular
Draams c»ma true last week in
on the movie-goers diet. One reaSan Francisco as Claudia Pinza
son for their popularity is the
sang the difficult and taxing role dearth of good "A" pictures.
of Marguerite in Gonnod's 'Faust" Another is the desire for fans
. . . Ezio Pinza, the Met's top bas- around college age to see pictures
so sang Mephitopheles and beamed which were made before they became movie-fans.
A third, the
at his daughter ... A lawsuit and desire to see how films of ten and
divorce had kept them apart for fifteen years ago compare with the
eleven years and now they sang recent ones.
A releasing company that spetogether . . . stated Claudia, "It
has always been my dream to sing cializes in re-issues is Film Classics, Inc. In the last three years,
Political cartooning is one of with him."
they have re-leased 25 Samuel
the most prominent members of
"Symphony 5H" is really Don, Goldwyn pictures and 10 David 0.
the family of caricature. The sigSilzinck's.
Included are some
nificance of a single cartoon has Gillis' sixth symphonic effort but which are still going around at
its
brevity
(14
minutes)
led
to
been known to change the tide of
various theatres:
history on many occasion.
the new title . . . last week Arturo Stella Dallas, The Westerner, Kid
Toscanini gave up part of his va- from Spain, Palmy Days, GoldHolp Win Election.
cation to conduct its premier . . . wyn Follies, A Star Is Born, Little
On the American scene, Thom- the maestro had a fine time in Lord Fauntleroy, Tom Sawyer,
as Nast, as early as the Civil War, rehearsal—strutting, swaying and and The Adventures of Marco
was helping to win elections and cakewalking . . . the four move- Polo.
Universal haa released Shadotv
influence public thought through ments—Perpetual Emotion, Spirihis graphic and pointed cartoons tual?, Scherzofrenia, Conclusion! of a Doubt, If I Had My Way,
bounce
in
the
modern
manner—
Imitation of Life, East Side of
appearing in Harper's magazine.
Lincoln called Nast his "best said the composer, when asked Heaven, I Stole a Million, and
about
the
third
movement
(ScherMagnificent Obsession
recruiting sergeant." "Boss"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has addTweed of Tammany Hall ill-fame, zofrenia) title, "it can't quite
make
up
its
mind
whether
to
go
ed to this sudden "re-issue fever"
who, because of Nast's vicious
curtoons, was forced to flee the the Haydn-Mozart route or get with their "Masterpiece Reprints"
of The Great Waltz, Boom Town,
country, once said of Nast: "I hep."
don't care what they write about
The Toledo Museum of Art Rage in Heaven, and the everme because most of my constitu- opened its Sixth Concert series popular Gone With the Wind.
Warner Brothers took several
ents can't read anyway, but last week with the two piano
of the pictures, some of which
damn those Nast cartoons."
team of Vronsky and Babin. Vicfailed to click when origionally retor Babin's arrangement of a
Cartoonists Draadad
leased, and made them hits.
suite of Tschaikovsky waltzes and
Born for Trouble (formerly MurToday's cartoonists, many of the two piano Sonata in D major der in the Big House with Van
them, are still dreaded by poli- (k.448) of Mozart were featured Johnson), It All Came True, Sea
ticians, racketeers, unions, and . . . the Peristyle, by the way, Hawk, Sea Wolf, No Time for
big men alike. Often a paper's will be host to some great artists Comedy,
The
Oklahoma
Kid,
policy restricts and limits its car- this year—and the trip from How- WUd Bill Hickock Rides, Marked
ling
Greet)
to
Toledo
is
just
a
toonists' ideas, but generally they
Woman, King's Row, and City for
are given a free hand to draw quickie . . .
Conquest all clicked when rewhat and how they feel.
issued.
The most telling example of the
and
otherwise
unrestricted cartoonist is the London Evening Standard's David
just browsing
by Jo Powers
Low.
Small, round faced, with
by Dick Lenhart
This
week
marks
the
10th
anni
a Hitler-like mustache, Low, is
one of the most feared men in versary of the King Cole Trio.
During the past summer over
Itritain because of his savage out- The trio celebrates by making 25 students at Dennison university
bursts against the Attlee govern- their first appearance in Cnrnegie interested in dramatics proved
ment. Easily the best of today's Hall Oct. 18. A special anniver- that a tent theatre is very successcartoonists, Low has never been sary record has been produced ful for a summer crowd of playtold what to draw and what not with cooperation by Johnny Mer- goers. The group gave five plays,
cer. "Save the Bones for Henr)b receiving plaudits from visiting
to draw.
Jones" on one side and "Har- critics and talent scouts. Every
Fitipatrick It U.S.'s Bast
mony," on the other.
bit of work connected with the

Into changing times the great
tradition of cartooning and caricature marches on. Its infancy goes
back to ancient Egypt and beyond.
Hogarth and Rowlandson, Sir
John Tenniel, Thomas Nest, and
David Low have all established
themselves firmly in its advancement. Caricature is here to stay
and will only die when the human
race dies.

Low's famous counterpart in
the United States is thin, baldish,
Dan Fitzpatrick of the St. Louis
Post Dispatch. Although not adhering to the famous Low style,
Pulitzer Prize winner Fitzpatrick
has gained many followers with
his anti-Roosevelt cartoons and
his vicious clawing away at John
L. Lewis. Lewis remains a favorite of cartoonists because of his
outstanding features and unorthodox goings-on.
There are some 75 outstanding
political cartoonists in the United
States today. Their salaries range
anywhere from $2,500 to $25,000.
and on up. They work hard, try
to tell the news graphically and
honestly, take few vacations, and
are the world's leading consumers
of cigarettes. Don't let that $25,000 figure fool you. They earn it.

Personality
Portraits

"Benny Rides Again" is the new
Goodman album to be released
soon.
Look magazine Oct. 14
had both good and bad things to
say about the work of the master
rlarineist.
The reformed Kenton band is on
its way.
The group last week
recorded some of Stan's new material to be released very soon.
Peggy Lee is the new headline
thrush with the Jimmy Durante
show.
Jo Stafford is the proud owner
of a new home in Westwood. Despite any rumors to the contrary,
she is still unmarried.
Andy Russell has done some
Christmas songs in Spanish which
are due out soon. He has gone into the music publishing business
with Gus Arnheim to put out ltain songs—Monterey Music.

Tide Came In

Skitch Henderson and Frank SiExcitement filled the first floor natra pair up at the Capitol
theatre in New York Nov. 15.
corridor of Kohl hall last Wednesday afternoon as steam came rolling out of the utility room into
the hall.
The water pipe had
burst.
Two girls were caught in the
M*
smoker and escaped by jumping
out of the window. Several Kohl
hall occupants were seen wading
through water two inches deep in
the lounge and hallway.
After
ten minutes, the water was turned
off at the power plant.

When
he
spent his Saturdays at the
Cincinnati Art
Academy, Willard Wankelman, at ten,
was just beginning his life
work.
Today at
thirty, he heads
the art department at
the
university and
Will Wankelman is known for
his
work
all
over the country.
He was but a small boy when
Claude Shafer, cartoonist on the
Oincinnatii Star Times encourn
aged him to go to art school, and
many of his first drawings were
exhibited in the hobby fairs near
his home.

After graduation from Ohio
State university with the degrees
of bachelor of science in education
in 1988, and master of arts in 1940,
Prof. Wankelman was art supervisor in the Port Clinton public
schools. He later joined the faculty at the College of Washington.
His water colors, gouaches,
ceramics, posters, and costume
jewelry have been exhibited from
coast to coast. In 1943 he created
the popular war game. "Pursuit,"
and during the war period drew
posters which took ten national
ratings.
With the construction of the
new art building and adoption of
Delta Phi Delta, nationnl art
honorary, Mr. Wankelman believes that Bee Gee will have one
of the best art departments in the
state. He is presently working on
a book on the history, designing,
and art of constructing jewelry.
When he isn't painting, drawing,
sculptoring, or advising students
in the Fine Arts building, he is
often found in the Men's gym
After his work is over, the professor says—"I can hardly wait
till I get over to the Phys. Ed. department—I love sport!" At the
B. G. football games, he is down
on the field running the "grid rye"
used in determining the location of
the ball.
theatre was handled by this bunch
Waiting the completion of their
of ambitious kids.
new home, the Wankelmans and
• • •
their three year old son, Warren
Joke of the week: The Q.I. Bill (better known as Tiger), will be
living with the Phi Delta Frater• * *
There's a tale going round the nity.
Iowa State campus of a certain
English prof who went over to a
"Is having children heredilocal apartment house and asked tary?"
to see the list of people living in it
"Yes—if your parents don't
and also the waiting list.
don't have any, you won't."
He. didn't have to go through
The. Akron Buchtelite
very many names before he found
* * *
the one he was looking for, and
A man was driving down a busy
said, "Put my name down for this street in a city, and stopped to
man's apartment please.
I just pick up a lady. After she got into
flunked him, and he'll be dropping the car he said, "You'll have to tell
out of school any day now."
me when the light changes. I'm
The Kilikilik color blind." She turned to him
and said, "Yo' sho' is, brother."
• * *
A city man nsked a farmer,
"How far would you say it was
to Flemington?" "Wal," calculat
ed the farmer, "It's 24,992 miles
the direction you're heading; 'bout
seven if you turn around."
—Anything for a Laugh
by Bennett Cerf

RECENT CAPTIVES. All
Kappa Sig's should have shiny
shoes with this new group of
pledges in charge: Ted Short,
August Knoblach, Dick House, Bill
Champion, Bill Burt, Pafl Boyd,
Merlin Shade, Don Terrell, David
Adams, Harold Flagg, Dick Greenawait, Ray Lcntz, Dean Rcnwand,
Lowell RUch, Paul Sackett, Jaime
Vives, and Hay Yeager.
Brooms, mops, pails, and dusters are now standard equipment
for this new group of Tri Lambda
(Chi Omega)
pledges: Marge
Mackie, Doris Jacobs, Ann Harbour, Ada Kohout, and Lou Nobili.
NECTAR FOR THE GREEKS.
Margie Swank, Edith Staplcton,
Lorcnc Mathias, Maureen Mills,
Shirley Jameson, and Mary Green,
Alpha Gamma Delta's, arc now
living in a recently remodeled room
named (with permission of the
deans, we hope) the "Wine Cellar."
SOVEREIGNTY CHANGES
HANDS. Rill Sherman now holds
the gavel for Pi K A fraternity.
Assisting him are Howard Bevington, vice president; Ray Shellhammer, sending out post cards (secretary), and Allen Bender collecting the duos.
OATHS AND VOWS. Congratulations to Bob Dcsseker, Bob Maloney, and Bob Ostheimer, new
wearers of the "white star" of
Sigma Nu fraternity.
TRADITION. Alpha Chi Omega sponsored its annual Founder's
Day bunquct last night in the Alpha Chi Omega house. Sponsors,
patronesses, alumnae, and actives
attended the banquet. Leo Davis
was general chairman for the affair.
POP AND CHIPS—main course
at the Pi Thcta's recent meeting.
New officers elected were Guy
Smith, new prcxy from Napoleon;
vice president, Fred Eickmeyer;
secretary, Dick Soderberg, and
money-taker Gene Superko. "My
Mustache is Growing," a song,
was rendered by their quartet.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. The Alpha
Phi's celebrated their 76 Founder's
Day last Friday with a formal dessert for the alums and actives.
Florence Russell was chairman of
the dessert.

Q

2**?

attendance—and too few women
are getting a break now as it is.

HP',

♦—

by Jady Christy and
Alice Burbrid(e
VIA CHARIOT. Hank's Ford
wouldn't go. Bob's coupe wouldn't
hold more than 8 people. Frank
had two flats and no gas. If these
were worries which kept you from
the Miami game last Saturday you
should have taken a tip from the
Sigma Nu's. They chartered a
bus, piled all the members into
it and left for the game without
any of the usual hazards.

a
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Corner Barber
Shop
Under new
management

ftMji^
CARL'S
Pop Corn

Hot Dogs
Caramel Corn

4 barber* to
•erve
Corner of Wooster and
Main

Peanuts

Candy
"I bought everything except a new dress ... I had my old

Open 1:00 p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Thursday
1:00 p.m. to 12 Friday, Saturday, Sunday

one cleaned and pressed at the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS,
located next to the Lyric Theater."
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Sweetheart Named
At Sigma Chi Dance
Sigma Chi's first annual Sweetheart dance will be hejd
Oct. 18 from 9-12 ip the Men's gym. The Kampus Kats will
play for the semi-formal dance. Tuxes and corsages are optional.
A local Sweetheart, selected from representatives from
each woman's residence and group on campus will be announced at the dance. John
Robert Powers, New York modeling instructor, will select one of
the contestants sent to him by the
Sigma Chi's.
"Sweethearts will be selected by
the Sigma Chi's on the basis of
poise, personality, character, and
campus activities.
Powers will
select from these winners the one
outstanding in pulchritude and
photogcnisis.
Local "Sweetheart" will be entered in the national Sigma Chi
Sweetheart contest in October,
1948.
Winner of this contest,
who will be judged by Milt Canin", author of Steve Canyon and
Terry and the Pirates; John
Wayne, movie star; and Steve
Hannegan, press agent, all Si .'ma
Chi's, is guaranteed of a Hollywood screen test.
Edwin Kuhn is general chairman for the dance. Frank Lyons,
assisted by Harold Froy, Dave
Green, Robert Adkins, and Dick
Wood will be in charge of decorations. The gym will be trimmed
in a Greecian style.
Tom Kilmer heads the entertainment committee. Al Reed is
in charge of publicity.
Crowning of the "Sweetheart"
will be done by Al Kmerick, president.
Candidates for "Sweetheart"
are Pat Coughlin and Marilyn
Schroodcr,
Alphn
Phi;
Bette
Throne, Lois Mitchel, and Barbara
Myers, Delta (ianuna; Helen timber, Phi Mu; Donna Miller and
(irnce Kusenburg, Alpha Chi Omega; Marge Diikenson, ("hi Omega.
Carry Key and Margaret Van
Tilbcrg, Theta Phi; Marion DcConick ami Kay Freshly, Gamma
Phi Beta; Barbara Hoierman and
Marjorio Rothenberger, Alpha Xi
Delta; Anna May Bulge, Sigma
Rho Tuu; Lois Williams ami Virginia Rehor, Alpha Gamma Delta;
June Harmon and Nancy Armstrong, Kohl hall, and Marilyn
Kncppcr, Shatzcl hall.

Education Students
Head Enrollment in
Graduate School
The department of education
has the largest number of students
in residence in the graduate school
according to Dr. E. C. Shuck, director.
Economics, English nnd
speech departments lead in the
number of graduate students in
full-time residence.
Many of the students are teachers taking part-time work in Saturday nnd evening classes. The
university offers courses in which
teachers nre interested at hours
when they can attend. Graduate
students are allowed to work onehalf of their residence requirements in the Saturday and evening
classes.
Of the 92 graduate students 26
arc assistants who spend approximately one-half of their time in
their major department in teaching and grading, and the rest in
class work.
Foreign students in the graduate school include two Chinese,
Bing-hsin Chang and S. Zchiang;
a Norwegian, Tore Bogh-Tobiassen; a Dane, Anders Moen; and a
Puerto Rican girl, Coralia Montanaro-Alvero. Bing-hsin is in the
last stages of his degree work, as
is Tore.
Coralia, who formerly
attended Oberlin college, is an assistant in the department of foreign languages.

Club Meetings
ART CLUB will meet at 7:30
Thursday night in Room 6 of the
Fine Arts building.

SCF Head Plans Scholastic Groups
Require High Point
Christian Living Average to Enter
who have been in colEmphasis Week legeStudents
one year and who have
Rev. James Stoner, former Bowling Green SCF director, is today
laying final plans for the third
annual all-campus religious week,
CLEW (Christian Living Emphasis Week).
Mr. Stoner, now executive secretary of the National Student
Christian Mission, arrived from
New York yesterday to confer
with Hollis Hayward, SCF director, and the CLEW committees.
He will leave tonight and return
for CLEW week November 2-7.
Main speakers for the week
will he Dr. George A. Buttrick,
New York, pastor of the Madison Ave. Presbyterian church; Dr.
John Oliver Nelson, New York,
editor of the "Intercollegian"
magazine and staff member of the
Federal Council of Churches, and
Mrs. Josephine Kylcs, Washington Federation of Churches and a
social worker.

CADUCEUS CLUB will meet
Saturday, Oct. 26, at 7:30 a.m.
in front of the Science building
to attend the operation at the
Maumec Valley hospital.
Any
changes in this plan will be posted
on the bulletin board.
New Caduceus officers are DonOther speakers include Dr. Rayaid Werner, president; Bernard
Seeger, Washington,
Beers, vice president; Frank Lyon, mond J.
D. C, professor of physics at
secretary; Tom Kilmer, treasurer,
George Washington university;
and Bill Wagner, reporter.
Prof. S. N. Patro, professor of
KAPPA DELTA PI will hold iU political science and history at
first meeting at 8:16 tonight in Christian colleges in the United
Studio B of the Practical Arts Provinces in Northern India; Mr.
Samuel Smith, Niles, O,, traveling
building.
secretary for the Student VolunKEY STAFF will meet tonight teer Movement nnd missionary to
in 303A at 7:30.
Liberia, and Mr. Stoner.
CLEW, formerly Religious EmQUILL TYPE will hold its secphasis Week, has been enlarged to
ond meeting tonight in Studio II
of the Practical Arts building at include seven speakers, five semi7.
Mr. Lawrence Shridcr will nars, fraternity and sorority bull
sessions, class speakers, and chapspeak on "Our New Registration
els.
System" nnd Nancy Diamond will
Special events during the week
present special music.
will be skeptics hour for those
with questions and arguments for
the speakers, and the appearance
of the university choral groups
as part of the daily assemblies.

Industrial Arts
Expands Department

With four new faculty members,
a new classroom, and added equipment, the industrial aits department has stepped up its pace in
accord with the rest of the school.
A motion picture sound projector with government surplus
films is being used in conjunction
with the courses offered in a modern classroom recently completed
for this purpose.
Assuming the chairmanship of
the department this year is R. M.
Torgerson from Tacoma, Washington, a University of Minnesota
graduate.
He was also the assistant professor of industrial
arts at Minnesota State Teachers
college and director of training of
the Minneapolis-Honeywell Corporation in Chicago.

Employment Bureau
Has Available Jobs
A variety of part-time jobs are
still available for those who desire
work.
The Student Employment bureau has placed 50 students since
the start of school this fall. In addition to students, the employment
bureau has secured jobs for about
ten veterans' wives.
Housework, baby sitters, construction, maintenance, office
work, restaurants, and store clerks
arc a few of the types of jobs
secured for students.
Office hours of the Student
Employment bureau are 10 to 12
a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. weekdays;
Iso 10 to 12 Saturday mornings.

Gun Club Plans
Year At Meeting
Rifle and Pistol club will
hold its first meeting Thursday, Oct. 1(1, at 7 p.m. in Room
101 of Men's gym. Meeting will
not last over one hour and is open
to anyone who is interested.
Those who have not made application may do so at the meeting.
Plans will be discussed about organization, elections and selection
of nights for range use.

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Hears Group's Aims

3.4 average are eligible to belong
to the Book and Motor society.
This society consists of students
who show leadership in campus
affairs plus their high scholastic
record.
Meetings of the Book and Motor
society are held twice each semester. The first meeting is intended primarily to elect officers.
This meeting is held approximately 60 days after the beginning of each semester. At this
time new members are voted upon.
The second meeting of the semester is the initiation of new members and the investiture of officers.
Another society for students
with high scholastic ratings is
Cap and Gown.
This group is
making plans for a breakfast for
all its alumnae.
The breakfast
will be served in the Faculty room
of the Nest on the morning of
Homecoming.
Cap and Gown is also planning
a paper collection drive in November. Anyone wishing to contribute paper may call Dean Audrey
K. Wildcr's office.

Warrick Conducts
Record Concerts
Record concerts, which were begun last year by Robert Warrick,
will continue this year beginning
Friday evening Oct. 17 from 7-8
in studio B of the Practical Arts
building.
The first program
includes
Beethoven's Symphony No. 5 in
C. Minor; Bczet's L Arlesienne,
Suite No. 1; and Rand's Rhapsody for Orchestra and Saxophim .

Games Featured Jit
Friday Tournament
Heading the week-end activity list is the Tournament
Night sponsored by the Social committee at the Commons,
8 p.m., Friday.
Bridge, pinochle, checkers, chess, darts, and other
games are in order. Prizes will be awarded and refreshments will be served. Music via the discs also.

Sorority-Freshman
Natural Contact
Period Begins
Sororities, new women, and
transfer students begin a natural
contact Friday, Oct. 10, which will
last until after the Thanksgiving
vacation.
During this period, new women
stud.'iits and sorority women may
visit each other at their respective
residences each week from Friday at 4 p.m. until Sunday at 7
p.m.
The main purpose of this system,
says Panhellenic Council, is for
prospective rushces and sorority
women to become better acquainted; and is not to be regarded or
treated as a part of the rushing
program.

Introductions Made
At Faculty Meeting
Eighty members of the Faculty
Women's club were present at the
first meeting in Studio B, Oct. 9.
Thirty-two new members o: the
faculty were introduced.
The officers of the club this year
are: Nellie A. Ogle, department
of business education, president;
Miss Dorothy Moulton, F.nglish department, vice president; Miss
Eloisc Whitwer, department of
biology, secretary; and Miss Lena
Irene Mills, Training school, treasurer.

Former Editor Heads
Alpha Xi Magazine Orchestra Elects
Mrs. Hugh Nott (Jean Harsh- Officers For Year
man) former editor of the Bee
Gee News, has been appointed to
the editorship of the Alpha Xi
Delta, national fraternity magi
zme.
Jean, vice president of
Alpha Xi Delta at Bowling Green,
was graduated in June 1946 with
a bachelor of arts degree.
While attending Bowling Green,
Jean was active in journalism.
She was editor of the Freshman
Handbook, the Student Directory,
nnd served on the Board of Publications. She also was a member
of the Press club.
Jean was a member of Book and
Motor and served as vice president of Cap and Gown, Sigma
Tau Delta, and Student Council.
Her other activities included:
Swan club, Hoots and Saddle,
Social committee, Workshop Players, and representative freshman
and sophomore.

Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary for juniors and seniors,
has resumed activities for this
year.
Dr. F. C. Ogg spoke on "The
History and Aim of the National
Organization and the Local Group"
at the meeting which was held
Oct. 8. Future meetings are to
be held the second Wednesday
of each month.
Ensign and Mrs. Nott will move
This year's program committee to New York city from their Key
consists of Dr. Ogg, Robert West, Florida home before Jean
Schneider, and Lauren Manhart. assumes her new position.

Officers have been elected by
the members of the forty piece orchestra. They arc Howard Mickems, president; James Dunn, vice
president; Patricia Sanguinctti,
secretary; Monroe Rappaport,
treasurer; Bob Boroghf, manager;
Wilma Wingst and Dorothy Schumann, librarians.
The university orchestra was organized last year by Conductor
William D. Alexander of the music
faculty after being absent from
the campus for five years.

"Hangmen Also Die," with Brian Donlevy, Anna Lee, and Walter
Breman will be presented at the
P.A. auditorium at 8 p.m.
An all-campus semi-formal
dance sponsored by the Sigma Chi
fraternity will be held Saturday
night at eight in the Men's gym.
Music by the Kampus Kats.
Movie for Saturday night is
"An Evening With Walt Disney"
in technicolor, at the P.A. auditorium. A disc dance will be held
at the Woman's building also.
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. the Key
King and Queen candidates will
be introduced in the circle after
the parade which begins on Thurstin avenue.

Psi Chi Announces
Club Requirements
At First Meeting
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, held its first meeting of
the semester, Wednesday Oct. 8.
Two films were shown on the early
social growth of children as developed at the Yale Children's
clinic.
Applications
for membership
were received. Requirements for
membership are a 3.0 average in
psychology, a 2.7 average in all
other subjects, and a minimum of
12 hours of psychology. Formal
initiation of new members will
held next month.
Dr. F. M. Gregg, visiting professor in psychology, was selected
as advisor for the first semester;
new advisors, who must be members of the American Psychology
association, will be chosen alphabetically each semester.
Meetings will be held the fourth
Wednesday of every month, from
7 to 8 p.m., in 307 Laboratory
school. These meetings nre open
to all students interested in psychology. Associate members may
attend business meetings.
Psi Chi was established on campus June 1947, with Dr. Earle E.
Emme, associate professor of psychology, as initiating officer. Dr.
Emme now acts as active chairman
of the society.

PAUSE FOR COKE
RELAXES GOLFERS

WIS Needs Members
President States
Women's Independent Society
wishes to boost its membership,
according to Mary Helen Alstetter, president.. Any woman student wishing to become a member
should come to the next meoting,
Oct. 28, at 7 p.m. in the Practical
Arts building.
At the first meeting, held Oct. 7,
skits were put on by the council
and a business meeting followed.
WIS is sponsoring the Homecoming dance to be held Oct. 25.
Detail:- will follow in a later issue
of the Bee Gee News.

Jean Sutton Suit Blouse

Are You Making Lots of Friends?

2.98

We have a special price on Friendship Photographs in
which I am sure you will be interested.

3 A'f with the college crowdl A for
budgat, A for style, A for quality!
Washable crepo with tucked and
stitched front. Rod, Kelly, black,
white, and pink. 32 to 38.

Stop in and see our samples!

WOODWORTH STUDIO *»»•**
117 N. Main Street

THE LION STORE
Blouse Dept.

empty bottles promptly

•onus UNDO Aumoemr or m coo-cou COMPANY W
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO
O l»47 Tk. C-C C*.
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Falcons Meet Ohio U.
In Second Home Game

SpxvUl Section

by Tommy Foy and Ed ChMlock
CAGE SQUAD LOOKS GOOD
These days, when a coach abandons the
traditional pessimistic outlook of his profession
and talks in glowing terms of his team's merits—brother, that is news; and that is the way
we found Coach Anderson when we approached him for some info on this year's prospects. Andy expressed it this way. "The team
is showing a great desire to win, they know
they have the skill and material to go places
and they are out to do just that." The spirited
daily practice sessions, which started last
week, fully justify Andy's confidence in his
charges.
Beside their determined attitude, the FalTommy For
cons this season have talent galore. Back from
last year's aggregation which posted a season record of 28-7 and
climaxed it with a 10 game winning streak, are 8 lettermen, including Captain Leo Kubiak, Chuck Share. Mac Otten, Johnny
Payak, Stan Weber, Red Speicher, Bob Conroy, and Joe Seigferth. As if that weren't enough, 3 other lettermen from the '45-'46
squad, Carl Schwab, Fritz Plinke, and Gene Dudley, have also
returned while moving up from last year's IV team are numeral
winners Bob Miller, Buddy Bauer. Rol Henning, Bob Colan, and
Joe Polk to add to the merry scramble for a starting berth. In
view of this unusual wealth of material, Andy is contemplating
the use of a two-team system this season.
Thus far, practice has been devoted almost entirely to getting the team into condition with the accent on running. Next
week, Andy expects to swing into offensive drills with some contact work.
This year's squad will be faced with the toughest schedule
in the history of the university. Topping the list of formidable
opponents are Marquette, TCU, Duquesne, Boston college,
Toledo university, CCNY, South Carolina, Brown, Syracuse, and
Western Kentucky who accounted for one of the seven losses
last year.
The Falcons start their season on December 1 and finish
sometime in March ... in the Garden I
CLEAT MARKS
Student tickets for the Ohio U. tussle go on
sale at noon today. 300 Bobcat rooters are expected to make the trek from Athens to watch
their Mid-American Conference team In action.
Big gun in the Ohio attack is King Brady, triplethreat halfback, who was an AP "All Ohio"
selection last season . . . Harold Manhart, backfield speedster of the high-scoring Bowling
Green Hi eleven, is the son of Louis Manhart,
BA Prof . . . Iowa State Teacher's Panthers,
future Falcon foes, got their season off to a red
hot start when their bus caught fire enroute to
their opener with North Dakota U. . . . Al DiEd Cheslock
Marco, former Falcon, at Iowa, is one of the
conference passing sensations. Against North
Dakota State he completed 7 out of 10 fora total of 105 yards
. . . Standouts on the Orange and Brown freshman squad are a
pair of "All Ohio" backs from Lima Central Hi, Bill Sharp, and
Jim Shaeffer as well as ace passer Marion Rossi, an Akron
Garfleld grad . . . Don Harris, regular Falcon guard in '46, is now
assistant coach at Toledo Libbey Hi and head coach of the Libbey lightweight squad . . . The cross-country course has been
altered for the Cincinnati U. meet Saturday to include a lap
around the track midway through the race. The runners will
finish up in front of the home stands during halftime in the football game . . . Statistics compiled for the first three games this
year show that Tommy Inman is leading ground gainer, averaging 5.1 yards per carry while Jim Baxter leads the flippers with
5 completions out of 7 tries for a .714 average.

PEOPLE ALL OVER TOWN ARE
COMING TO ENJOY ONE OF OUR

FAMOUS

by Dave Reichert
This Saturday the Bowling Green Falcons entertain once
defeated Ohio university in their second home g»me of the
year. The Falcons, supporting a meager record of one victory in four starts, again will enter the game a slight underdog. The last time the two teams met was in 1945, when the
Falcons emerged the victor by a 6-0 score.
Ohio U. already has victories
over Ohio Northern and Butler.
Their only loss was a 20-7 defeat
by Western Reserve. The Bobcats
will be pointing to the Bowling;
by John Schwaller
Green game in an effort to even
S. A. E.'s continued their win- the series between the two schools.
ning ways in the fraternity foot- The Falcons, on the other hand,
ball league last Wednesday as will be trying to break their two
they edged out Kappa Tau in an game loosing streak, and gain
overtime period.
Sigma Chi's their second triumph of the year.
battle with Beta Sigma ended in
Coach Harold E. Wise, has
an 18 to 0 victory for the Sigs taken over the reins for the Boband a tic for fourth place with cats, and employs the T-fonnation.
Kappa Sigma. Kappa Sigma won He relies chiefly on quick opening
and
break-away
runs.
their contest from Pi Thcta in an- plays
Their attack is built around speedy
other overtime.
In league No.ll, A. T. 0, drop- left halfback King Brady. Brady
ped the Phi Delts from the top was placed on the A. 1*. All-Ohio
position and Sigma Nu humbled squad last winter, and he is a
winlcss Chi Thcta 18 to 0 while hard man to stop once he is in
the clear. He has been plagued
Pi. K. A. rested on a bye.
by injuries this year, however,
Thirteen independent six-man
intramural football teams got un- and his play may be limited Saturday. At the other half is Walt
derway this week in addition to
Schultz, shifty breakaway runner.
the fraternity leagues.
Because of unnecessary rough- Although fullback Duke Bitler
ness and excessive injuries, the only weighs 105 pounds, he hits
teams have been reduced from nine his openings quickly, and is rated
players to six. The overtime per- by Coach Wise as one of the best
iod has also been eliminated and backs on the team. Stan Zylowski
tie games will now remain so. Be- is the starting quarterback, and
cause of serious injury to some he, along with Bobby Mills, secplayers, referees have been in- ond string quarterback, does most
structed In enforc* the penalty of the passing.
The Bobcat line will slightly
rule* mote stringently in the fuoutweigh the Falcons, although
ture.
In the first games of the Inde- only two men tip the scales at 200
pendent league Monday, the Drift- pounds. They will be strong at
ers played Hut H and the Hot guard and tackle, with 210 pound
CenUr W«yn« Blokvr, ■Uadini, and End Jim Knririm, kneeling,
Shots played the Rockets. Hut O Fred Hall at right tackle, and 240
co-captains of Bowling Green university's football team, will lead the played Hut P.
The only game pound Gene Rusckowski at the
•quad into action againat Ohio university Saturday afternoon.
scheduled for tomorrow is the Red other tackle. Ed Zcdnik and Milt
Taylor operate at the guard slots,
Birds vs. Rangers.
The thirteen teams and their with I'ctc Risser and John Marco
Ken
managers are:
Drifters, Dick holding down the flanks.
Hartland; Hut II, Tom Noland; Weiss will probably get the nod at
Hotshots. Dave Reichert; Rockets, the pivot spot. The place kickFrank Vargo; Destroyers, Tom ing is capably handled by Ed
Loomi8; Hut I., Dick Whitchead; Suelnick. Ed has completed seven
Jim
Provost;
Atom out of eight conversions this year,
Bowlinj? Green university's cross country team under Misfits,
the direction of Coach Dave Mathews and led by Captain Smashers, Bill ShopohT; Aces, and his only miss was because of
Bob Petrie, stellar performer on last year's squad, downed Elmer McGilvray; Hut 0, Don a bad pass from center.
An interesting note on the game
Wooster college last Saturday at Wooster 25 to 38. Petrie Dickson; Hut P, Bob Rjuligan;
captured first place for the Falcons, Nelson and Lamb tied Red Birds, John Barr and the is the fact that reserve Falcon
Rangers, John Mould.
center, John White, played in
for fourth place, Scott took seventh position and Pomponio
Five games of the fraternity 1046 with Ohio U. against Bowling
■^finished eighth to five the Orange
league's fourth round arc being Green.
and Brown the needed points.
played this afternoon with the S.
This win for Bowling Green, A. E.'s meeting Beta Sigma, Pi
their drat of the season, gives them Theta meeting Kappa Tau, Sigma
No student tickets will be an even record no far for the cam- Chi meeting Kappa Sigma, Pi
■old after noon on Saturday.
paign. Last week they were .sub- Kappa Alpha engaging Sigma Nu,
Tickets will go on sale today at
dued by a strong Ball State Teach- and the Phi Delts tangling with
noon. Hours on Thursday are er's Bquad. The team met Albion Chi Theta.
from 8:30 to 11 and 1 to 5. yesterday but the results were not
After three weeks of bowling,
LEAGUE NO. I
Tsom
W. I.
Per.
Saturday from 8:30 to 12.
in soon enough for this edition.
the Fraternity Bowling league
SAE
3
0
1000
appears to be developing into an
The next meet will be Saturday
Kappa Tau
2
1
0666
P> Theta
2
1
.666
all-out race for the leadership.
afternoon when the University of
Slqma Chi
12
.333
Defending champion SAE is curCincinnati Bearcats will come to
Kappa Sigma
1
2
.333
Beta
Sigma
0
3
.000
rently tied for the leadership with
town in an effort to upset the FalLEAGUE MO. U
KT,
while the Phi Delts, Sigma
cons. The Bearcats usually field
Team
W. L.
Per.
Pi Kappa Alpha
... 2
0
1000
Nu's, and Sigma Chi's are close
a strong squad and a tight battle
Sigma Nu -.
2
1
.666
behind.
is expected to be in store for the
Phi Delts
1
1
.500
Alpha Tau Omega
1
2
.333
Bowling Green harriers.
Friday night, Sigma Nu set the
Chi Theta..
0
2
.000
pace with a 2411 three-game total
to win two from SAE.
Both
teams fired an 838 single game to
tie in that department, while
George Eidsncss of SAE had high
individual game of 194.
The league has adopted the
Peterson scoring system wherein
a point is gained for each game
won and an additional point
Our Customers are our Best advertisers, thereawarded for high total pins between the competing teams.
fore, we strive to furnish' you with quality
League president is Ross Shawaker.
merchandise that fits the Campus man's
League standings are:

A.T.O/s Stop
Phi Delts

Harriers Defeat Wooster
25-38 For Initial Win

Student Tickets

Bowling League
In Close Race

pocketbook.

Won
7

SAE
Kappa Tau

If it comes from the CAMPUS SHOP it MUST
be good.
So Rich and Creamy—They're DeeLicious!

Treat yourself to a special

extra heavy malted at ■

The University Club

7
6
_

Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha .
Chi Theta

5
2

Pi Theta

3

Kappa Sigma
ATO .- . .

2
0

Drop in and meet Jack and Mrs. Rice.
.

.

The Students' Friend

.

.

The Campus Men's Shop
237 N. Main

P. S.

Phi Delta
Sigma Nu

Lost
2
2
3
3
3
4
7
6
7
9

Near Post Office

HOTEL BARBER
SHOP
Welcomes back
college men
4 barbers to serve

you at all times

Specialty this week
HOT LUNCH

50c

Millikin Hotel
Building

Total
Points

N
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Redskins Scalp Falcons Last Tryout For
Swimming Club
By 33 to 19 Margin
by Bill Day
Sporti Editor
Invading Oxford, Ohio last Saturday where they met the
Redskins from Miami university, Bowling Green State university's football squad was handed its third setback of the
current season by a 33 to 19 margin. 9,000 fans crowded
the Miami stadium, including over 200 Bowling Green students, to witness this Dad's Day tilt
Bowline Green received the®
opening kickoff and after their
offense failed to click they punted to Miami. The shifty running
by Kithy Arnold
of Paul Shoults and Ara Parscg-

SpoUi in SkotU

hian and two completed flat passes
set up tho first Kedskin tally as
Shoults went over for the TD.
Tom Cole, the Miami extra point
artist who hadn't missed one so
far this year, failed in the attempted conversion and the Falcons were on tho short end of a
6 to 0 score.
Once more Bowling Green received the kick but Paul Dellcrba,
Miami halfback, intercepted a Falcon pass and returned it to the
two yard line before being pulled
down. On the next play Dcllerba
hit the middle of the Howling
Green line and another nix points
for the Redskins. Cole split the
uprights on his Becoml try and
Miami held a 13-0 lead with less
than 5 minutes gone in the first
quarter.
Receiving the kickolT for the
third time, the Filcons offense
still failed to gain the nccccssary
yardage and Miami once more took
possession of the ball.
Shoults
and Pnrsi'ghian again teamed up
to move the RcdskinB down the
Held this time shoults throwing «
26 yard touchdown pass to F.d
Weber. Cole converted and Miami
held a commanding 20 to 0 first
period advantage.
Instead of receiving the kickoff
this
time,
Coach
Whittnker's
crew tried to change their luck
by kicking to Miami. The strategy
looked good as the Redskins had
to punt anil the Bowling Green
offense began to move for the first
time. Minnich and Jack Woodland
picked up yardage and then Ennis
Walker completed an arial to Tom
Ionian for the first Bowling Green
score. Walker made good hiB try
for the cxtru point.
But Miami struck right back,
this time going all the way with
Bill
Johnson
hammering
it
through the Falcon line for their
fourth touchdown.
Cole missed
his placement for the extra point
anil Miami led 20 to 7.
Not to
be denied, Howling Green kept
plugging away anil marked up
their second touchdown when Max
Minnich outran the Miami secondary and took a pass from Bob
Puchalla as he crossed the goal
line. Walker missed the attempted conversion and the half ended:
Miami 20, Bowling Green 13.
The Redskins really put the
game on ice in the third stanza
when Jack Bickel went wide
around his own right end to score
standing up for their fifth touchdown. Cole added the extra point
to end the Miami scoring for the
day.
Midway in the final quarter,
Minnich intercepted a Redskin
pass in the flat and Btarted on
what looked to be a touchdown, but
he lost his two blockers and was
pulled down by the Miami safetyman.
The Orange and Brown
moved tho ball to the oneyard
marker but a holding penalty set
them back to the 10. Then halfback Jack Frcitas, who played
an outstanding game, went off
tackle and through the Miami
backfield to score standing up for
the Falcon's final touchdown.

A hand mike, a good voice, a
few records, and a good pianist
were all that Miss Harris needed
to keep the members of the Physical Education club lively last
Thursday night. The group really enjoyed having Miss Harris, of
Michigan State, Normal college,
lead the activities.
W.A.A. Meeting
Woman's Athletic association
will meet tonight at 7 in the
North gym of the Woman's building. All old members are urged
to attend.
Bowling Club Initiation
All new members of the Howling club were initiated last night.
Regular meetings will be held on
Friday ofternoon at 6:46 at the
Howling Alley.
Archery Club Members
Officers of the Archery club
who were elected last week are:
Marilyn Gebharl, president, anil
Kay Ward, secretary-treasurer.
Miss Carolyn Shaw It the faculty
advisor. The folowlng girls an
new members of the club: Virginia Hogdaii, Sandra Contos,
Mary Dolan, Muryunn Dinkle,
Marilyn Gebhart, Barbara Hobensac.
Joyce Kamps, Donnn Lea,
Dorothy Neandor, Judy Twist, and
Kay Ward.
Table Tennis Players
All table tennis players must
furnish their own equipment if
they wish to use the table tennis
room in the Woman's building.
No equipment will be cheeked out
at the stockroom. The room will
be open from 5 to !l p.m. Monday
through Friday, anil I to ft p.m. on
Saturday.

(^EHXftA
Thurs., Fri., S.t.
Oct. 18-18
Matinee Daily
I.izabeth Scott and John
lloilick in

Desert Fury
In Technicolor
Oct. 1920
Sun.. Mon.
Matinee Daily
Greet Garson and Robert
Mitchum in

Desire Me
Coming Soon
UNFINISHED DANCE
MERTON OF THE MOVIES
DEAR RUTH
WILD HARVEST

LYRIC
Fri., Sat.

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Charles Starrett in

Law of the Canyon
Sun., Mon.

For the newest in
Costume
Jewelry
Bracelets
Earrings
Pins and
Necklaces
from 97c up

Oct. 17-18

Oct. 19-20

Joan Bennet tand Charles
Bickford in

Woman on The
Beach
Tu.s., Wed.

Oct. 21-22

Lawrence Olivier in
William Shakespeare's

Henry V
2 Shows Daily 2:30 - 8:30
All Seats Reserved

121 N. Main St.

Prices:
Matinee $1.20 - 90c
Evening $1.80 - $1.20

Joyce Elected
Swim Captain

Predictions

. Upsets seem to be the rule this
year on the gridiron but yet all
the second guessers go right on
Charlie Joyce will captain this sticking out their necks. So here
year's swimming team, when Bow- we go with a few predictions as
will permit:
ling Green State university opens space
Bowlinq Greenovoi Ohio university
its 16 meet scheduled at Wooster
Noire Dame over Nebraska
Purdup over Boston university
Dec. 9.
Pennsylvania over Columbia
Joyce, high point man last year North Carolina over William and Mary
Minnesota over Illinois
with 126, holds the pool record in
Michigan over Northwestern
the 60 yard free style, shares the Texas over Arkansas
record for the 400 yard free style California over Washington State
Oregon State over Southern California
relay and holds six records in other Ohio Slate over Iowa
Indiana over Pittsburg
pools.
Dayton over Toledo

Tonight is the last night for
Swan club tryouts. Anyone who
was unable to attend the first tryouts should come at this time.
Regular swan club members will
meet tomorrow night at 7 at the
Natatorium.
Two hockey intramural games
have been played.
The Queens
Miami over Xavier
in Jeans tallied up the most points
Tulane over Mississippi
LOST: Eight mm moving picture camwith Whatchamacallet in second era. Bels>ved lost in vicinity of huts.
LOST: Red Schaffer pen with R. J.
Sentimental value.
Camera owned by Al Schindler. If found Romaker on band.
place.
Reward. If found call 6561.
call Bee Gee News office Reward.

Thirteen Pledge
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi in the midst of plans
for their Sweetheart dance
pledged the following men:
John Am, Roy Lee, Cliff Baker,
Russ Bollinger, Fritz Plinke, Joe
Polk, Wesley Vesey, Frank Coss,
Joe Pringle, Jack Shuck, Harold
Hawk, Bill Day. and Jim Milbum.
The Sweetheart dance will be
an event of Saturday evening.
The Kampus Kats will furnish the
music.

